Manitou Springs School District 14
Weekly Activity Report
October 27th through November 1st

District Office
October 27th:
10:30 am  Meeting/Jen Weimer – MPR/SILC

October 28th:
7:30 am – 1:00 pm  Testing/Jesse Hull – MPR/SILC
2:00 pm  Meeting/Suzi – MPR/SILC
3:00 pm  Nurse Meeting/Eric – MPR/SILC

October 28th
7:30 am  Testing/Jesse Hull – MPR/SILC

Tue Oct 27, 2020

All day  B Day
Tue Oct 27, 2020
Calendar: HS CALENDAR

All day  MSHS Cohort 1 - In Person
Tue Oct 27, 2020
Calendar: HS CALENDAR

All day  MSHS Cohort 2 - At Home
Tue Oct 27, 2020
Calendar: HS CALENDAR
Created by: Wendy Skokan

All day  UPE Picture Retakes
Tue Oct 27, 2020
Calendar: Ute Pass Elementary Activities
Created by: Dani Hainds

7:15am - 8:15am  Coaches Meeting
Where: Media Center
Calendar: HS ATHLETICS
Created by: Angie Glass
Who:
Cameron Jones, Nick Nunley, Brian Vecchio, Cory Archuleta, Jessie Nunley, Brandon DeMatto, Ken Vecchio, Anna Mack, Nicole/Amber Bergen, Justin Armour, Angie Glass, Crissy Leonhardt, Paul Bonner, Stuart Jeck, Benjamin Mack, Whitney Nuci

12 pm - 4 pm  MSES Picture Retake Day
Calendar: MSES 2019-2020 CALENDAR
Created by: Caitlin Morissette

1:25pm - 1:45pm  Adams State University Virtual Visit
Calendar: HS CALENDAR
Created by: Meleah Perkins
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm Pre-Season Volleyball Practice
  Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES
  Created by: Angie Glass

5 pm - 6:30 pm Soccer (coed) Pre-Season
  Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES
  Created by: Angie Glass

6 pm - 7 pm XC Banquet (Athletes Only)
  Calendar: HS ATHLETICS
  Created by: Angie Glass

Wed Oct 28, 2020

All day No School
  Wed Oct 28, 2020
  Calendar: HS CALENDAR
  Created by: Wendy Skokan

All day UPE No School/Techaer Work Day
  Wed Oct 28, 2020
  Calendar: Ute Pass Elementary
  Created by: Dani Hains

6am - 7:30am Pre-Season Cheer
  Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES
  Created by: Angie Glass

12:30pm - 1:30pm BUS - 9th grade Testing, Early out
  Calendar: Transportation Calendar
  Created by: Kerri Moore

Thu Oct 29, 2020

All day A Day
  Thu Oct 29, 2020
  Calendar: HS CALENDAR
  Created by: Wendy Skokan

All day MSHS Cohort 1 - At Home
  Thu Oct 29, 2020
  Calendar: HS CALENDAR
  Created by: Wendy Skokan

All day MSHS Cohort 2 - In Person
  Thu Oct 29, 2020
  Calendar: HS CALENDAR
  Created by: Wendy Skokan

12:30pm - 1:30pm BUS - 11th grade testing, early out
  Calendar: Transportation Calendar
  Created by: Kerri Moore

3:30 pm - 5:30 pm Pre-Season Volleyball Practice
  Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES
Fri Oct 30, 2020

**All day B Day**
Fri Oct 30, 2020  
*Calendar: HS CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Wendy Skokan*

**All day MSES - Original Art Works Orders Due**  
Fri Oct 30, 2020  
*Calendar: MSES 2020-2021 CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Julie Meier*

**All day MSES - Virtual Books Fair Ends**  
Fri Oct 30, 2020  
*Calendar: MSES 2020-2021 CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Julie Meier*

**All day MSHS Cohort 1 - At Home**  
Fri Oct 30, 2020  
*Calendar: HS CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Wendy Skokan*

**All day MSHS Cohort 2 - In Person**  
Fri Oct 30, 2020  
*Calendar: HS CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Wendy Skokan*

**6am - 7:30am Pre-Season Cheer**  
*Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES*  
*Created by: Angie Glass*

**10:30am - 11:30am MSES - Pumpkin Drop**  
*Calendar: MSES 2020-2021 CALENDAR*  
*Created by: Julie Meier*

**5 pm - 6:30 pm Soccer (coed) Pre-Season**  
*Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES*  
*Created by: Angie Glass*

**7 pm - 9:30 pm Canceled! FB (H) BAYFIELD--Homecoming Game!**  
*Calendar: HS ATHLETICS*  
*Created by: Angie Glass*

Sun Nov 1, 2020

**1 pm - 4:30 pm Ping Pong Club**  
*Calendar: HS ACTIVITIES*  
*Created by: Angie Glass*